
y. Eye. Poet of Nov. 7
Pop -apex, RETRIBUTIONS. -

There are several other cit.,
emust4nees besides those
lioned by us yesterday, which
Initigate the disappointthent ofan
ineotiplete success in the elec-

of.Tuesday. lithe enemies
of tile extension of slavery have
been beaten in the competition, for
the presidency, they have gained
m lilustrioA lodal triumphs.

In New Hampshire, Pierce's
the brand of popular

k-mstire has been applied to his
ioilninistration. He closes his

c weer with five or six
inuus-ind majority against him in •
:+ *state whiphi at first, was almost

in his favor. Even in
C,,ripord, where the nomination ,

chi. Presidency found him, his I
ileigiiburs give a large major-
mg,tiost We party by which he

s sqpßorted. He owes this ,dis-
i_ft.tee almeast wholly to the dis,
nit caused by his abject aubser-
ieuey to the Alaveholding class..

lit Michigan, Mr. Cass, so long
lemsance in the Senate, sees the

river wrested from the hand of
fr .ien,ds. Michiganrolls up a

! .rge majority for Fremont, and
mturns a majority ofRepublicans

I her legislature, one of whose
;first cares will be to choose a
1,! {kited States Senator :in place
f CaaS, who must be content to

piss what of life retains to him
t't retirement. After_ this winter,
I.e shall have him no longer in
the Senate, prating about pupil,
I it sovereignty in the territories

t the same time that be supports
measures which stifle. the popular
\. ;ice. and deliver the people of
t 4.3 territory, bound hand and

tt,into the power ofbrutal mobs
from a neighboring state. .-.

In the state of Illinois, Doug-
las and Richardson receive the
r, ward of their doings in the de-
te.it :if their party. There is no
s Ate, with the exception ofPenn- I
sylvania, which the friends ofl.
6,lelianan have taken so much
pains to secure for their candi- i
nate. They brought into the
state their most distinguishedand
persuasive speakers, who pleaded
't le cause ofthe authors and ohm,
riots of the Nebraska hill before
the people, and after all their ef-
yorts the verdict of the people is'
a4ainst them. Douglas is con-1
itcumed by his constituents, after
the fullest bearing; his follower

4114 I trotter, Richardson', is con-
demned with him ; for the Presi-
dency is rejected, along with their ,
candidate fur the Vice Presidency,
who stumped the state, soliciting
the votes of the citizens. The
southern extremity of Illinois
rims down between_ Missouri on
the West and Kentucky on the
east to the_ thirty-seventh degree
of north latitude, and that part of
the state derives its inhabitants
chiefly from the slave states, a
great advantage certainly for the
friends of Buchanan, and one on
which they confidentlyrelied, yet
.they have been beaten. Doug-
ps and his Nebraska hill are left
without support in his own state.

Thus far the elections of Tues.
slay have been an emphatic ex-
pression of the popular feeling in
the free states. It is worth all
the labors and anxieties of the
campaign which has just,closed,
p obtain so full and commanding
a declaration of public opinion
against the great crime ofthe day
:—so decided a condemnation of
tease who haye been actors in it.
"'he delinquents haye been beard

ei)tulemned ; the faithful ser-

vents of the people who resisted
the wrong have been • Sustained

.

and honored by.the people.. jt,ie
only in those parts of the free
states_ in wliich the _peciple are
slowest to perceive the real ten-
dency of public measures; in
which the great question of-the
time has been artfully darkened
and kept out of sight by false in-
terpretations and the interposition
of impertinent issues, that this
expression of the popular feeling.
has been at all faltering and im-
perfect.

Fromm all other parts of the
North, it comes in the clearest
trumpet tones. All the New
England states .send to Congress
entire delegations hostile -to the
extensiou of slavery. Not. a sin,
gle friend of Buchanan is return-
ed to the House, of Representa-
tives from all the popular region
east ofNew York. From all the
other states the friends of liberty
in Congress will present a stro.ng
phalanx, only broken here and
there by a few who wear the livery
of slavery.
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‘•‘ NOBLE LITTLE {'OTTER;"

The Mora -exclamation appeared in ,an
exchange paper- in a neighboring county
shortly after the State Election. HOw much

more deserving are, the Republicans of
this county now with 601 majority in their fa,
vol.. With tho same ratio of increase a
Shamocrat will soon become as much of a
curiosty in this county as a Rocky Mountain
Indian in Llosmn. We learn that uis the in-
.tention ofth..! Democratic Legislature to an-
nes Patter to Barks county, during the. next
session of that body, in order to remove the
d;,:e.z!ing influence of her "light" from their
poinical visions.' We advise them not to
take this stet', as they will lose Barks too.
The pe-ip:e of this county win read end re-
flect, and prob ,bly, had they the opportunity,
would induce the faithful in that benighted
region to du likewise.

The following are the official re:urus of the
=an

Fre. Duch.. Fill
Abbult, 8

egany~... 74 40
.:14 haat, 9.1

c:uri. 24 9 —r
Cwiderspuri,..- 00 31 , 1
EtVatia • -- 41 .0- _

tieue.ee 50 - 50 —,

IIo rri 0n,.... ... 134 58 -,

Ilrbron, . 104 : 18
litc:ur,.....- 59 42 --,.11,auer, 35 12
Jackson& Pike 31 . 26 —,...

Osway o, ..... 79 36
p.0./..sa't, Va3cy, 8 16
Portage, 17 5
11(neette, 31 43 -
8 vve4en, . 19 40
Sharon, 131 50, ~.,

S; ewalum],
- . 1 23

Suwon', 11 7
LAyssee 175 29
IS, aarton 64 46 .....

Wes: Branch. 17 .4

EMI 1268
Four votos wore cast for the Fillmore tick-

et, v:z Coudersport, 1; Eulalia, 1, Genessee
1, Uiyaies,. I—making the Uuion Fremont ma-
jority over Buchunan, less 4 votes, 597--stotal
Limon majority 601,

UNITED STATES SENATOR
The Philadelphia Argus, of recent

date, nominates the "fon. Ellis B.
Schnablu, as the Democratic candi-
date. for U. S. Senator, and Says,
"Such a selection would meet a halrty
and enthusiastic response frorn every
section of the State,for no »tan stands-
higher zciPi the masses of the people
than does this young and singularly
gifted Democratic Champion." Does
the Argus ground his popularity "with
the masses" on the effect of his elocu-
tionary powers in Bradford and Sus•
quehanna Counties, during the -late
campaign I That he is "singularly
gifted" we will not pretend to dis-
pute—for he is most amply provided
with that very rtecessry qualification
fi)r Democratic t hampions, in common
parlance designated as wholesale lyt:
ing. and is Particularly qualified to
stand in the same debasing and unman,
ly position. now so ably occupied by
Bigler. Did we wish our State to be
tetotally mu-representeiiiq the United

States Senate, we could not ask a bet-
ter colleaguefor Beef Big*.

air party have designated as their .
choice, the Hon. David; or,
Hon. Simon -Cameron: . While both:
are'equally. endowed with ability for
that high and responsible post, we
deem Mr. Cameron the most available
man *for the present honor: If we
deemed the election. of Wilmot at all
possible, he-would be our choice, most
decidedly; bat we ccauider the suc-.
ce;s- of our pafty necessary to the
welfare ofour State, and we cbeerfully
sct aside all plivate preferences in or-der tofurther that success. We be-
lieve however, that in the event-of the
formal nomination of Salmable, either
ul the above-named gentlemen would_

. defeat him, n notwitlistiinding his party
have a majority on joint ballot.

HON. -JOHN N. CLAYTON,
Of Delaware, died cut Sunday eve-

ning, the 9th inst., as we learn by a

telegraphic dispatch to the New York
papers. In his death our country
loses one of its. most able Statesmen.
and the Sttprenie, Court one of the
ablest members of its bar. He. waa
twice elected to the United States
Seiiate by tins Legislature of his State.
and was Secretary of State in Mr.
Fillmore's Cabinet. He had • long
heen ai ling from a disease resulting
from too arduous application to pub:
lie duties, but was very recently before
his death .confined to his bed. What
little of his, attention was given to

politics during the late campaign, was,
we believe, .devoted to the interests
of Mr, Fillmore,

THE RESULT

Never before have the people of th.l
United States had so severe a test or
their principles—never have theybeen i
so directly coofronted by sectional '.
isaues, and po'itical jealousies—and
never before has the system of
popular sovereignty withstood so se-
vere a shock, yet come out from the
smoke of the battle with eici little inje
ry as the result of the campaign ‘v. iic,ll

closed yesterday has manifested, No
other nation of people could have
withstood' the test and maintained the
sovereignty obits masses. Arid when
we consider that through all this strug-
gle for political power, the different
parties have brought ever ything to.li
bear upon the public mind-which -in- '
genuity could invent—intrigue and
bargains without any previ paral-
lel—,we -cannot otherwise than regard
it as a great victory for Republican
principles, and a lasting memento of
the supreme power of free suffrage.
To he sure, sedtions of the Union'are
held in the very grasp of tyrannical
subjection—a tyranny mot e debasing
and revolting than, the autocracy of
Russia ; and if there is incompleterwss
in the triumph of the ballot-box,' it
rests upon the shoulders of the South-
ern spirit of aggression and oppressi,'n.

The Republican party is but a little
more than a year in its national organ-
iaation ;.yet it crimes out of this groat
struggle victorious, if not in point of
.political power, at least iir principle—-
triumphaat even in its defeat. It now
stands more firmly upon its own basis
(its first national declaration of prin-
ciples,) a radiant beacon of hope for
the forlorn, and a pillar of s trength to
the friends of .Freedom everywhere.
It has accomplished in une short year
a complete change in the political
principles oftwo-thirds ofthe northern
masses. It has awakened our people
to a true, sense of the danger in which
the apathy of a quarter of a ;century
had nearly involved them, and which
threatened to destroy their nationality.
It has arrested the quiet progress of a
political degeneracy in the American
people which would have . ended in
anarchy, and perhaps finally in the
overthrow of our elective franchise.
It has noblyrebuked the presumption
of clemag;ques who would revoke

'principle for the sake of office. It
has manifested that there is a North,
and that' that North has -principlesw hic h it will not sacrifice to the en-
croachments.of a bombastic aristocra-
cy. It has lost the battle only,-the
held, and the greater • trittinph belong
to it. The vote for Mr. Fremont is.certainly a proud one for him as the
first candidate of a new party. It
paves his way to a final triumph, should
be he again presented for 'the office.-
It is gratifying also to those who pre-
sented his uame, that, herun so favor-
ably .in the midst of so great diffical-

ties, and whatevermay have beep his
personal-disappointments, he has the
pjeasure of knewirig:that he has-tri6d
and trio friends in the North,
wh4se bitnner •he bore in this great
battle -foi-principles.- His defeat is
national loss, and we doubt not that
many who voted against him • will
evei• regret the stop they have taken.

Enough is already known to indi-
cate that Mr. Buchana I is- elected
President, by a majority of electoral
votes. The telegraphic and private
inferination of the New York, Tribune,
places the following construction upon
the vote i -

Buch. Frem.t.
Pennsylvania 27
New Turk .. 35 •
Maine 8
N. Hampshire 6 .
Vermont
Massachusetts 13
Connecticut . 6
Rhode Island 4 -
Clhiu
Illfa.)is
Michigaa
lowa 4
Wisconsm .

California • . 4
New Jersy 7
D.elawara
Indiana. ,

13
Missouri
Kentucky 12
Tennessee 12
Arkansas 4 •

Louiaiana 6 •
iississippi

Texas • 4
Alabama
Florida 3. •

Georgia
N. CappUna 10
S. Carolina 8
Virginia 1.
Maryl4ll4

'Total 161 12.9
Culiforniu i 4 vet tai lio,tl fr"rn, ~t,

is generally ennecticti Orst.

In the above we give flue.. ron Ken-
tucky. 14.1oisiaila and to all
21 votes, which are still a.Oitt.nia'itl
only Calif,„ nia, 4; to ?col:-
cetsary to a choice 1,15. ttr.,t anotild
Mr. Buchanan have failed to gut the
rotes of the three .states I,
his vote will fall below the nuiiibet
and the election will go to the 'douse,

New York gave,Fr•em rut a popOlar
mijarity of aver 60,000, while Penn-
sylvania gave aa,ooo tle other way.
In the New England States Fremont's
majorities are all large,• Ohio gives
skint 30,000 majority for Fremont.
Neect week we hope to he able *to
present the pcipu4r votes of all the
states. =

Pocut Pitacc!—We clip the follow-
ing item from the Niancliester (N. Y.)
Democrat, of the 6.th inst. Comments
arc unnecesary, as it speaks fin itsell,
Concord is Pierce's own election (BS-

trict. The Republican majority in
the State is 6,000. Oh, douglifavisin !

Win 1852, Concord give Pierce 240 m
jority. In gives Fremon t 475 majorily
—shown% 4 Republican g tin of 715. .

From the Philadelphia T.lnte.4 orNoy.
PENNSYLVANIA

. We are Pennsylvanians. We love out na-

tive Slate. We are proud of her past history
and her sterling virtues. if -anybody froth
abroad should presume to say one word to
heri disparagement, we should instantly take'
tip Oho cudgels in her behalf. But although P

very dutiful child may love-his parent deafly,
and vastly respect her, yet it is 'possible that
he feel a little inorif el a sem! exhibition of
awkwardness, or ignorance. This is our j•res-
ent fe ling-touching our maternal Common-
wealth. We are pained that Pennsylvania has
seemed so indifferent to the„fate of the West-
ern Territories, und'ilp the wrongs ofKansas,
Retter things wore expected of her, for she
was the. first/State, except Vertnont, to take
measures to relieve herself()Ilium in bondage-
She protested earnestly against the spread of
slavery in 1819;she went for the Wilmot pro-
viso in 1847; her Democratic party pledged
her against slavery extension in 1849; and in
1854 she emphatically condemned the repeal
ofthe Missouri Compromise, by an overwhelm-
ing majority. Most of the leaders ofthe De-
mocracy gave themselves up, in 1856, to the
Calhounism that dominates in the South, and
over the apostate Democratic_ party. The
sequel shows that these leaders did not over
estimate the habit ofLcile acquiescence which
has distinguished so manyportions of the Dent-
ocraix party in this State. The Democrats
of Pennsylvania readily take to whatever is
labelled D,einoertitic. They were disturbed
and a little indignant at the Nebraska Kansas
iniquity. Many Democrats, eapeci illy in the
No:-th and West of State, permanently
disgusted, have swelled the I{epub.ican ranks
but in ihe Eastern and Sonthwes:ein cieumies
they seem to have subsided into ;heir usual
slumber. They seem-to have as much conli-
dence in the Dongiases and Forneys, as :he
respectable parishioner had who always slept
in church, because he knew the parson was
sure to-preach sound doctrine.

Philadelphia is aneminently staid, virtuous,respectable, and proper city. She is full of
churches, schools, neyurspapers, and books•
It is, therefore, the more surprising that she
could be induced to mystify all the calculi'

tionsofall honest obServers , by giving a large, .
eleascreajority for tne slave-spreading Peinoc!-
raci, Philadelphia is not corsed.with as much
corruption and vileness as alloys New York
city. Can it be that cottpa so fills her ears that
she is deaf to the cries 'of ontraged Kansas;
that cotton so blinds heroyes that site has no

sight for the dangers that mentme the Terri•
teems of the West, ;Ind ,for the dangers of a
(filibustering Administration?

But the icor ddecs.move. Things are corn-
ing ng slowly, indeed, but surely. A year
qgo, there was uo Kept/114a i party in PQIIII .
Sylvania. Republicanism now stands forth,
fall fledged, distinct, tolerably organized, and
oven flusbt.d with ite large, vo:o. It controls
Northern and Western Pennsylvania; it is be-

ginning to pour over tue AE,eghenies ; it is ap-
proaching the heart and conscience, and des

liberate' hut well-poiied intellect of tnis State.

It will surely wits the enthusiasm ofthe inasse,

it now oohs at teat 131,0u0votes.
Charles .1: Ingersoll tome termed Pennsyl.

vaniq a the blind giant!" Peensylvunia is a

giant in size, members, industry. rcaources,
and importance. On the Nide 'o'. tie
ism, with her proverbial irtve or
moderation, she conidcwie;,l ::•roog:11
in stopping the atircli of si, tint , mt.l in vin-
dicating the rights of free labor. But-it now
looks as if she iverc blind tw dm very puposi-
tions pran,iceci by the Sogtlt on her own self,
and her, own children!.

The divisions anion& the opposition have
tr.iflcd her voice. Had the free Kansas oppo-
sition cordially united, James Buchanan wou,d
certainly have lost his own S ate, As it ia, ho
pets- the eiectord Vote of Pennsylvania, Mit
uot the moral influence of her " voice poton-
tial." Pen-sylvanie is magnanimously patient
and has bovie everything- thus f. r; but she
wii. he ,r no Inure. She cannot ag.iin be led
by ...he nose: Pennsylvania will he Republi-
can !

From cne I •dia ..pu.ii Journot, Nov, 3
PAU Days Later from Kamen.

, saw, oh Safurd ty afternoon, Mr. Hers
yey, for a to• g time cunifee,ed with the,
Fria. ds' Mission fi iiais.s, who left Lecomp-
ton, K. T., oily four dye before, Ile says

tie granc•aary but follnil Illdie.lneuts for.
• drirder in he lid s. degree. ' "gains; was: of
fhe hundred :al note Free .S.a.e prisoherr ;
• ifreo had beet die ii .rged for avdm of
evidence, 1, wfa repor eti at Lecompfon
oil (if: e ;.I:1 he wod J p irflan then if con-
• ed; tin ''ode at dad he decided litt-
er fi .11.2,1 Sere. I IC.; I:I; ite In. Fell-

.ion of :he-woo oof them. What iliare ,ftit
wt. C..11/10 e..91., lie g hissed; WI: if

is ec ed; he peop.e feel pre.:y confi-
de iong wiff coate of i. i'he ,
once are crodifted in a !nos, trial and drain:tie

ho.e, ar sit. iiarsey says, ••ssoi.e it ft a hog
wdotivir," lid ,fro gll.-tled hey Ti us .s IJ aid of

Mr, Haney re,,oris tha. very rge numbers
of Free a etnigr a s were e tearing the
Tern ory. tit w.tgons, cars, hamis, and
carriages proenraVe were in con,tant use
be.ween Leavenworth and Lie.vrence, by bin-
igraws pasittlg ty into the Territory. Very
few settlers were coming away, .ind 'Lose
few chiefly, like Infused, on business, intend-
ing to return us soon as possible. A nuMber
of pro-slavery men taken to the Territory to
kb, alld vote, were going home. Some of
them were rentriing at the, saute time Mr.
ilaryey came away,

'The hirharities` prac-iced by these men,
Mr. Harvey says, exceed g that has
been said anout !hem lie !ived in this State
NVl:en it wars a Territory. and remembers an
the outrages perpetrated by helndians before
and during he late war ; hat he stys Ire nev-
er he.irdof half so many atrocities by- the hi,
digits as he knew were committed by those
Buchanan ruffians. -An old reetawattainie
Indian, mimed Btirtiet, said to Mr. Harley,
you need never talk ofthe crne.ty of Indians,

hereafter; these men beat anything the In-
dians ever did."

eteetion, Mr. Harvey says, was
a "mere three. The Free. sate men did not
vote, and the pin-slavery vole was almost
nothing, In one precinct which gave Whit-
field inn Missouri votes at hie first etect,on,
there. were het 14 tutee cast, and they were
all pro-slavery. At another there was a 'sim-
ilarlling off, and in four precincts named by:
Mr. 11., where Whitfield's former vote ...as
over. 1000. lid got at the election het about
thirtyaltogether. Secretary Woodson's state-
ment that the total vote for,Whittictil in the
Territory, was 5,000, Mr:II, says is a positive,
who:esale lie: Mr. H. is a Quaker, and well
known for tits long connection with the In-
dia,' missions, and his word is worth Wood-
son's oath, with the affidavits of all the Bitch-
ensure in Kansas, a:.y day. .

FACTS wialcii•REQUl -P3 I %PLANATION

The res-:stt.me,:t •ItLo iate election
in Pennsyha.li;., pat c :.trly in Phila-
delphia city, tv.uth F, no inquiry.
Aside from the evidence of fraud prac-
ticed by the Buchaniers in October,
and of preparations for extonsive fraud
in Novenal•er, the face of the returns
themselves need explanation to satisfy
us of fairness in the vote.

By the census of 1.50, the county
of Philadelphia,includin4 till, city, had
a population of 408.762, and tho city
of New York 515,417. The ratio •of
increase in New York by fureig;i eM-
igration and other wise, was from 1810
to 1840 nearly three times that of
Philadelphia, and may be supposed
fairly to be up to the same figures
during the last six year.

The returns from the two cities
show,h4wever, that Philadelphia, with
a population of more than one hundred
thousand ids six years ago, and a ra.!
till of increase of two-thirds less in the
meantime, has increased her vote Oh
last year -about the same as New York.
In the absenCe ofother suspicious cir-
curristances, this startling increase de-
mands.inquiry.

The late arrests for fraud in Phila.dolphin, throw same little light upon
this whole maw. It seems that oneDerringer, a Democratic county office,
holder, was detected in uttering false

and forged naturalization papers to
persons not entitled to naturalization
underthe law. He was arrested,-and at
once•one McMullin. a notorious trader
in Irish votes for years past, proceed.
ed to make affidavit of an attempt to

bribe him, purpo-ting to have been
made by a most re pectabla gentleman
ofPhiladelphia, known toba friendly
to-Mr. Fremont,

The charge .against Danineer, pro.
Yen by the forged plpera thernielvet
sir making apt, voters, which throws
light upon the unprecedented increase
in .the vote. The charge against the
other party, based upon tip- oath oft
notorious fellow, is Only of trying to
change the character of a cute already
existing, according to law. In Pull+,
delphia, naturalizations were going on
with great rapidity the day helide
electio t, and we haVe no doubt if a
vote.in Tipperary, of last year. could
he had and compared with the pres-
ent vhte in Philadelphia, for allin-
crease in the latter, a comparative
falling off would he found, in. -the for-
mer.—N. Y. Ece. Post. •

Violent. Hurricanes in Ithenia—Singular Meg*
of the Storm.

On Fridnr afternoon last, a %Owl
torrn fait ••••;' l, nitile;s fury unon the

nrsi•=lll,orly-ri reqidine nhoul feltir miles
r.ft t of tliP •cit:sr, nr. the old railrnml

TIIr el,md frOmwl.ich the, wind.
cam°, -1-11nnorl nod 1114(04,

r
and re

air art.r the fish
ion of an nid t: wijirl wind. sprondinz

an,l ruin afoul its Path.
PIO st;st•rn f.. 11 with frrrit f91,•1;

Ole protri;se4 ii•• ft
tore the roof fr)m ,lwr!';'.•!. inl
seattereil the shinllos 111,intr •-ark
for tnilog—iirst nut nne
of the bongo-114.w (I.m-n

hntisr.. anti t'. lack tl,-t Vrl4: 4'f',9l,:f hp'
rarriazo some throe thow,a•il

1, 1,11 in the air, t.avoling as a land
wvhielo never tray led b..fore. It is
vet mh:sincr. .

o,:t he nl• en.•f Tl, '•rry Kemp. whic‘l
arlj••i•ta that of Mr. Latizi:litt, the nat.
Ptarkg were 1 ..vel.••l. and the gh.•-tfa

se..fiterr.d.nyer' the fi.•bli
cnrn-0.111(.4 na,l

twi.o,(l lip by fhn root.. and the. wh,..s.
fi.'d 'vas - qluir., ga qmnotli-ax if n rr-tp•
•r had It .o,lp ,ver it.

At Nri..T.U,n -P. well'4 mare. darn ,

apple trees wc,re torn up hy-
the ttnnts. .

The fencing f..r miles Atiltl2' the pgtfi
of the storm, wls coltireYv swopt rkw-1 v.
Th,• larzre pond of water on the rail-
road track near Hen ry Kemp's farm.
coverioq an a:'-ea of about two acre..
was.entirely scooped nut—se atrel4g g

drop was "lea It was remarked by.
those who were watchitie the cloud.
that inAtaraly after paSsiroz the pond,
itr col.n• el:allaed from inky black fn
nitri. white.

This region has not been
with stidesolating n st4rin for many
years. There was no destrrothm of
life ,that we hay° hoar!! of.—Quir:/
Whig, Oct. 2s.

From the Smionif Intelligeneer of C`r•f.
TireCeilingof the New 113nse bfPopreasztatirai

Sufficient progress has been r,ade
with this coiling of the House ,If Hrr-
esery advert in the new south whip
atilt! Capitol to, ive an idea of its ser•
passing g, gr:',llA.le,Prie I n the nolth-
east angle the massive and 'elulairide
drop pieces, of the fiCrtn of huge iiivert-
ed piine•apples, have been finiiiiv!ii Sill
set in their places ; portions of them
rind the cornice Its ve been painted,
also, and parts of the ceil•
ing fresco .ed,.the whole producing an
effect that -can he equalled, we sup-
pose, nowhere else on. this continent.
and excelled scarcely aii:.witere ini
the world. These large and moc.
elaborate drops with :he surr.ennling
foliage and in lino ants. 'are ma is „f
papier macbe, and. in case of rec,!:%•

hig it-jury 1?om any cause, caiTat i, y
tin e he speedily restored.

Whilst the- work of ornamentation
is thus progressing in the cgiffug-of
.the ball of the fihuse, _there is nu
idleness in the new cornmittee rooms.
!:_:.,veral of them are fared w'th the

otiffil encaustic tiles, and are ready
;rescuing ; others are undergoing

•' irt.icess, t:tal su exquisitely beau-
T:icte and finish is this work;

tyit •Vt ry visiter pours forth, upol4
•- it, utterances of astonish-

delight,
in the north wing, to he occupied

by the :Senate and its officers, several
cnmiuittee room.' are finished, au nt
some, are well advanced towards cola
pletiun. One now in hand, is for the
use of the Naval collimate° of tire
Satiate, audits and walls are
bein most tastef.illy a- id fittingly fres-
c.ied and indoted. ;Neptune, -A ',phis
trite, the Trkins, and all the gods aid
goddes4es of the deep, find spirited
representations somewhere 03 the
wails of this naive rturn ; the ptr,
potifig3 are taken ap with wall lec•
tures of several-of the most n.,:e,1 -of
the naval victories and exploit: pir-
f,rmed wider the American 03. _When finished, this room, *ith its
match for the Military Committee,
will be eitorig the chief attiactiunt oh
the magnificent apaitteents the court-
try is Prmiding, for the use of her leg-
islative agents in the capitol, ••


